
Datafromthreetrialsofthrombolytictherapyforpulmonaryem
bolisin(RE)werecombinedtoassesstheUtilityofperfusionlung
scandefectscoringin predictingthe responseto thrombolytic
therapy.Methods:Pre-andpost-therapylungscansanddura
tionof symptomswereavailablefora totalof 221patients,167
were treatedw@ variousthrombo@ticregimesand 54 were
treatedw@heparinalone.Results:Improvementin thelung
scandefectscorewascorrelatedwithlargerinitialdefectscore
(r = 0.53), segmental appearance (r = 0.31) and shorter dura
boriof symptoms(r = 0.20).Therewas no significantresidual
corralationbetweenimprovementandsegmentalappearancein
a murnp@regression analysis after accountingfor inftialdefect
scoreanddurationof symptoms.Twolungscanscoringmath
ods(segmentalandanteriOr-pOSteriOrmethod)providedSimilar
resultswithlowinterobservervariability(r = 0.90for bothmath
ods).Conclusion:Thisstudyindicatesthatthe baselineperfu
sionlungscandefectseverityhelpsto predictthe responseto
thrombc@ytictherapy.
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arkeret aLdevised a lungscan scoring method based on
segmental lung anatomy (1) and compared it to an anterior
posterior scoring method, similar to the method used in
UPET (2). Using the grades from the segmental method, a
segmental appearance index was derived, this index corre
lated with the response to lytic therapy (3). In two subse
quent studies, Goldhaberet al. treated 190patients for PE
(4,5), where the same segmental and anterior-posterior
view lung scan scoring methods were applied to the pa
tients. This paper analyzes the relation between perfusion
scan defect severity, segmental appearanceindex, duration
of symptoms and response to thrombolytictherapy. It also
compares lung scan scoring methods with interobserver
variability.
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Stud@e
Goidhaberet al. completeda seriesof fourmulticentertrialsof

thrombolytictherapy for PE (4â€”7).StUdy1was an open labeled
studyof patientstreatedwith rt-PA(7). Thispaperdescribeslung
scan results from Studies 2, 3 and 4; all ofwhich were randomized
controlledtrials. Study2 compared100mgof rt-PAgivenover 2
hrwiththeFDAapproveddoseofurokinasegivenover24hr(6).
Study3 compared100mgof rt-PAversus a novel2 hr urokinase
dosing regimen (4). Study 4 compared 100mg of ri-PA given over
2 hr followed by heparinversus heparinalone (5).

BaselineangiographydemonstratedPE in all patients in Stud
jes2 and3. InStUdy4, angiographywasusedin21of 101patients
fordiagnosisof embolism;highclinicalsuspicioncombinedwith
high probabilitylung scan were used in 80 of 101. Angiography
and lungscan diagnosiswere performedlocallyat the participat
inginstitution.Segmentalor moreproximalemboliwere required
on angiography.Lungscanswereinterpretedusingthe PIOPED
criteria(8).Thesestudieswere not performedsimultaneouslyand
differentthrombolyticregimenswere used;however,entryand
exclusion criteriawere similar. Furthermore,the same principal
investigator,coordinatingcenter, lung scan core laboratoryand
lungscan readersparticipatedin eachof the studies.Thus,the
data from these studies have been combined for some of the
analyses.

Forcomparisonof theutilityof the two scoringmethods,the
resultsare separatelyreported.The lungscan scoringmethods
were developedduringStudy 1 and the segmentalappearance
index was developed during Study 2. Data from Studies 3 and 4
are combinedfor lungscanscore interobservervariabilityresults.
Thedataforpatientsreceivinglytictherapy(Studies2, 3 andthe
thrombolytic arm of Study 4) are combined for results comparing
theeffectof lytictherapyanddurationof symptoms.

Lung Scan Scodng
Pre- and post-therapyscans were interpretedin pairs, but the

readers were unaware of scan order or therapy. In the segmental
method(1), each segmentof the lungis gradedin termsof perfu
sion reduction(0 = normaland3 = absent)andsize (0 = no defect
and3 = wholesegment).Thedefectscoreforeachsegmentis the
perfusionreductiongrade times the size grade dividedby nine.
The defectscore for each scan is the averageof 18 segmental
scores,10fromtherightlung8 fromtheleftlung.Intheanterior
posterior method (1), readers were instructed to grade only the
anterior and posterior views. On both views, each lung is graded
in termsof perfusionreduction(0 = normaland1 = absent)and
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defectsize (0 = normaland1 = wholelung).Thedefectscorefor
eachlungis theaverageof theproductof theperfusionreduction
gradeandthe defectsize gradefor the two views. The overall
defect score is 0.45 times the left lung score plus 0.55 times the
right lung score. The segmental appearance index (3) is the frac
tionof thesegmentswithdefectsinwhicha wholesegmentor a
veiy large subsegment (a size grade@ = 2.5) has absent or nearly
absentperfusion(aperfusionreductiongrade = 2.5).Overall,a
scan is classified as having a segmental appearance if the segmen
tat appearance index is O.3.

Two observersscored the lungscans independently.For both
methods, the pre- to post-therapy difference for the two observers
was comparedforeachlungandfortheoverallscore.A pre-to
post-therapy change in score was considered discrepant if the
changedifferedbetweenobserversby morethan0.25scoreunits
when the observersagreedabout improvementor worsening.
When there was disagreement about improvement or worsening,
thenthechangeinscorefrompre-topost-therapywasrequiredto
agreewithin0.10scoreunits.Theobserversmetperiodicallyto
discuss discrepant results and readers adjusted their grades to
resolve the discrepancies. The adjusted scores were used in all
further analysis.

Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performedwith SAS, 6.03 (SAS Insti

tute Inc., Cary, NC). The meanands.d. were used to comparethe
variabilityin pre- and post-therapylungscan defect scores. The
mean and s.c. of the mean were used to compare the group mean
scores from pre- to post-therapy. Correlational analysis (Pearson)
was usedto determineinterobservervariability.Bothunivariate
and multivariateregressionanalysiswere used to comparebase
line measuresto measuresof responseto therapy.Pairedtwo
sided t-tests were used to compare the differences in scores be
tween readers, to compare the change in the segmental appear
ance index with thrombolytic therapy to the change in the seg
mental appearanceindex with heparinand to comparethe
improvement in perfusion in patients with symptoms from 0 to 5
days to patients with symptoms for 6 to 14 days.

RESULTS
Lung Scan Improvement at 24 Hours

Figure 1 shows the improvement in lung scan defect
score for the segmental and anterior-posterior view meth

ods in Studies 2, 3, and 4 for those patientswith segmental
appearing and nonsegmental appearing baseline lung
scans. In each group, there is more improvement for seg
mental than for nonsegmental appearing baseline scans.
Pre-andpost-therapylung scans anddurationof symptoms
were available for 167 patients treated with lytic therapy.
Correlations of baseline defect score, segmental appear
ance index and the duration of symptoms with the im
provement in lung scan are shown in Table 1. The baseline
defect score is also correlatedwith percent improvementin
segmental defect score (r = 032, p = OMOO1)and percent
improvement in anterior-posterior lung scan defect score
(r = 0.29, p = 0.0002). The durationof symptoms was not
correlated with the baseline defect score (r = â€”0.03,p =
0.7) or segmental appearance index (r = â€”0.06,p = â€”05).
The improvement in segmental defect score was 0.13 Â±
0.15 (s.d.) for 133patients with symptoms less than six
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FIGURE1. Effectoftherapyinpatientswithsegmentalandnon
segmental appea@ngbaseline scare. Improvement in the segmen
tal lung scan scores (top graph) and improvement In the anterior
posteriorscores(bottomgraph).Valuesrepresentthe absolute
change in lung scan score from baselWeto 24 hr after therapy. The
error bars show one standard error of the mean.

days and 0.06 Â±0.17 for 34 patientswith symptoms for six
or more days (p = 0.04).

Multivariate analysis showed that the improvement in
lungscan defect score with therapywas correlatedto base
line defect score (r@= 0.28, p = 0.0001) and weakly cor
related to duration in symptoms (r@= 0.03, p = OA)04),but
the residual correlation with segmental appearance index
was not significant (r@= 0.01, p = 008).

TABLE I
Correlationof ImprovementwfthBaselineDefect,Segmental

AppearanceandDurationof Symptoms

@Seg(n = 167) LA-P (n = 167)

Pre-Rxsegmentalr0.530.52Lungscandefectscorep0.00010.0001Pre-Rx

segmentalr0.310.31Appearance
Indexp0.00010.0001Duration

ofsymptomsrâ€”0.20â€”0.14Priortotherapyp0.0090.06

@Seg= Pre-Rx minus 24 hr post-Rx segmental lung scan defect
score.

iSA-P= Pre-Rx mk@us24 hr post-Axanterior-posteriorlung scan
detectscore.
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FiGURE2. Interobservervariabliftyforthe
anterior-posterior and segmental methods on
thepre-andpost-therapystudies.

Interobsorver Variabllfty
Pre- and post-therapy lung scans were available for 179

patients in Studies 3 and 4. Discrepant scores were re
solved by a consensus meeting for 49 of 179 (27%)patients
for the segmental method and 36 of 179 (20%)patients for
the anterior-posterior method. The average pre-therapy
segmental defect score for all patients in Studies 3 and 4 for
observer A was 0.389 Â±0.015 (s.c.m.) and for observer B
was0.394Â±0.016(p = 0.43).Theaveragepost-therapy
defect scores were 0.305 Â±0.014 and 0.304 Â±0.014, re
spectively (p = 0.89). The average anterior-posterior de
fect score for observer A was 0.319 Â±0.013 (s.c.m.) and
0.343 Â±0.014 (p = 0.01) for observer B. The average
post-therapy defect scores were 0.241 Â±0.012 and 0.256 Â±
0.013, respectively (p = 001). Figure 2 shows the correla
tions between the two observers for pre- and post-therapy
studies using the segmental and anterior-posteriorview
scoring methods.

Segmental Appearance Index
The average pre-therapy segmental appearance index

for all patients in Studies 3 and 4 for observer A was
0.318 Â±â€”0.018(s.c.m.) and for observer B was 0.345 Â±
0.019 (p = 0.05). The average post-therapy indices were
0.232 Â±0017 and 0.242 Â±0.018, respectively (p = 041).

Figure 3 shows the correlations of the segmental appear

ance index between observers A and B for pre- and post
therapy scans for Studies 2, 3 and 4. In Study 4 the mean
decrease in the segmental appearance index for patients
treated with il-PA, 0.11 Â±0.20 (sd), was significantly
greater than the decrease for patients treated with heparin,
0.01 Â±0.17, p = 0.01 (Fig. 4). Although there is a moderate
correlation between the observers, there is more interob
sewer variability for the segmental appearance index than
for the perfusion defects scores.

SegmentalVersusAnterior-PosteriorLung
S@n@

Figure 5 shows the pre- and post-therapy lung scan de
fect scores for the segmental and anterior-posterior meth
ods in the three studies. The segmental defect scores are
somewhat largerthan the anterior-posteriordefect scores,
but the scores show the same changes with therapy. Figure
6 shows the correlation between the average segmental and
anterior-posterior defect scores.

DISCUSSION
Larger initial defect scores, segmental appearance and

shorter duration of symptoms were correlated with a better
response to thrombolytic therapy. The segmental and an
terior-posterior lung scan scoring methods provided similar
results. Both had low interobserver variability and scores
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segmentalappearanceindexof thepre-and
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were well correlated. The segmental method has the theo
retical advantage since it uses all of the data from the scan
and provides for a segmental appearance index. However
grading with the segmental method is more time consum
ing.

The analyses identified an initial defect score as the
major predictor of perfusion improvement. Large defects
have more potential for change using an absolute defect
score, but initial defect score was also correlated with the
percent improvement in perfusion. After the defect score
was considered, there was only a very small residual cor
relation of durationof symptoms and no significantcorre
lation with segmental appearance index. The segmental
appearance index was not an independent predictor of
response to therapy, but rather, was a marker of initial
defect score and durationof symptoms.

We had hypothesized that segmental appearancemight
be a marker of duration of embolization (3). However,
duration of symptoms is not correlated with segmental
appearanceindex (r = â€”0.06,p = 0.05). In the patientwith
a long durationof embolization there may be several em
bolic episodes with varying degrees of resolution. Further
more, since many episodes of embolizationare asymptom
atic (9,10), duration of symptoms may not indicate the

FiGURE4. Changeinsegmentalappearancewiththerapy.The
errorbarsshow1s.d.

durationof embolization. Thus, the durationof symptoms
may not accurately reflect the age of the defects which are
present on the baseline scan. In addition, segmental ap
pearance might also distinguish embolic from nonembolic
lung disease (3). However, the absence of a residual cor
relation between response to therapy and segmental ap
pearance index argues against segmental appearance as an
important marker of underlying chronic pulmonary dis
ease.

In conclusion, the best lung scan predictor of the re

FIGURE5. MtenOr-pOStedOrversussegmentallungscanscor
ingmethods.Segmentallungscanscores(topgraph)andanterior
posteriorscores(bottomgraph).TheerrorbarsshowI s.d.
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FIGURE6. Comparisonofantenor-poste
norandsegmentallungscanscoresonpie
andpost-therapystudies.

sponse to thrombolytic therapy is the initial defect score.
In this analysis of the data from three studies, we have
found a weak, but statistically significant inverse correla
tion between duration of symptoms and response to ther
apy. Further, we have shown good interobserver correla
tion for both the anterior-posteriorand segmental methods
of scoring the lung scans.
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